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RUTHERFORD ANNOUNCES
ALBERTA’S RAILWAY POLICY

Government Will Guarantee Bonds 
of Three Companies for 1761 

Miles of New Lines in the 
Province.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
MILES CONSTRUCTED THIS YEAR.

Total Guarantee 825,343,000—A 
Policy Evolved by Statesmen 
for Development of Canada’s 

Most Potential Province.

Premier Rutherford Presents to the 
Province the Government’s Policy 
For Railway Development—C. N. 
R.’s Bonds Eor 920 Miles, G. T. 
P.’s Bonds For 491 Miles and the 
Alberta & Great Waterway’s 
Bonds For 350 Miles, to Be Guar
anteed—First Two Companies Op
erating .Under Dominion Charters 
Will Be Under Control of Railway 
Commission — Last Named Com
pany Will Operate Under Provin
cial Charter—Every Section of the 
Province Will Benefit by New 
Railways.

THE MILEAGE GUARANTEED.

C.N.R.—920 miles, at $13,000 a 
mile ; total, $11,960,000.

G.T.P.—491 miles, at $13,000 a 
mile ; total, $6,383,000.

Alberta and Great Waterways to 
Fort McMurray—350 miles, at 
$20,000 a mile; total, $7,000,000.

Grand total—$26,343,000.
Terminals of A. & G. W. Rail

way at Edmonton, $400,000.
A further guarantee of $2,000 a 

mile may be granted by legisla
tion to the G.T.P. and the C.N.R.
Today the Province oi Alberta 

stands pledged to the guarantee of 
the bonds of three railway compan
ies which will result in the immediate 
construction of 1,761 miles of railway 
line in all parts of the province. By ' 
the legislation which was passed last 
night with the unanimous -mdorsa-1 
tion of the members oi the Legisla-1 
ture, the government will guarantee ; 
the railway bonds of the Canadian j 
Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Co., to the." extent of $25,- 
343,000.

The "rèsüTt will be the immediate 
commencement and rapid construc

tion ' of rSîNfaÿ' lint’s "ht':all sections 
""of Alberta. To the north will stretch

odd mineral anad timber resour 
The rich prairie farming districts be-.

; tween the Canadian Northern end the4 
I Canadian Pacific, now looking eagerly 
< for railway facilities.will be opened up 
>> by two trunks that will run north and 

SvUth thrc uehout the province. Cal- 
; gary will h- connected with the main 
: linn of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the Canadian Northern and the rich 
- coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass 

country will be given direct railway- 
communication with other parts of 

• the west. The fal wheat country of 
£ the south adjoining the international 

boundary will be gridironed by the 
, branches of the G. T. P. and Ç. N. R.
. In the -comprehensive scheme formu- 
; lated by the Rutherford government 
; every section of Alberta is given due 

consideration and there is scarcely a 
portion oi the vast acreage of Can
ada’s most fertile agricultural pro- 

, vince that will not be opened up.
ThhKYear’s Construction.

The legislation of Thursday pro
vides for the construction this year 
of at lee.st 125 miles of Canadian Nor
thern extensions and 50 miles of 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The line to 
Fort McMtin ay ■ to ,be built by the 
Alberta and the .Great Waterways 
Railway Co. must be started this 
year and completed in four years. 
The lines of the G. T. P. and C. N. 
R. must be completed by December 
31st, 1911.

W. R. Clarke, Kansas City, one of 
the chief promoters of the A. and G. 
W. Railway Co., stated to the Bulle
tin last night that his company would 
start work at once. The company (had 
plenty of money at their disposal and 
upon the completion of the line to

McMurray they will put in ser- 
on the great northern waterway? 

line of steamers that will cover the 
vast northern country from the ter
minus of the railway line at Fort Mc
Murray to the Arctic ocean.

What lines the transcontinental 
companies will construct this year 
has not yet been anouneed but will 
be given out in a Short time. The G. 
T. P. WainWright-Calgary, Coutts 
line: the C. N. R line to Athabasca 
Landing god their Vegrevillc- Caim- 
rose-Calgary lines will likely be 
among the first to be built. Their 
Crow’s Nest "extension is also badly 
needed for coal supply.

Government Control. ..
The government witi retain control 

of rates, the line to Fort Mc
Murray, wlilch is to- be • constructed 
under a provincial charter. They also 
retain the right of purchase at any 
time. The lines of the C. N. R. and 
G. T. P. will come under the juris
diction of the Railway act and thus 
be amenable to the railway commis
sion.

The bonds of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway are to bear inter
est at the rate of five per cent. Those 
of tlje Grand Trunk Pacific and (ha 
Canadian Northern. are to bear in
terest at the rate of four per cent.

The government, as security for 
their guarantee, takes a first mortgage 
on. the lines, rolling stock, equipment, 
present and future, and tolls of all the 
lines guaranteed. >

Premier Announces Policy. 
Premier Rutherford, in rising to 

move the three resolutions guarantec-

RAILWAYS NORTH.
The following lines are guaranteed running north of Edmonton :—
A line to be built by the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway 

company, composed oi English and American capitalists, entirely apart 
from the G. T. P. and C. N. R., from Edmonton northeasterly along 
the north bank of the Saskatchewan via Lac la Biche to Fort McMurray, 
a distance not exceeding 350 miles. This road shall be commenced 
without one year and finished within four years.

There is an additional $400,000 guarantee for the terminals of this 
line in Edmonton,

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) jrom, at, Or 
near Edmonton, in a northwesterly direction towards Peace River, a 
distance of about 50 miles. This is the commencement of an extension 
towivrdé the Slave Lake country and Peace River basin.

Also from a point at or near Morinvillfe, on the Edmonton and 
Slave Lake railway <C. N. R ), thence northerly a distance oi 65 miles 
to Athabasca Landing. This will give direct connection with the 
present gateway to the north.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
between Morinville and the north boundary of township 61 on. the 
Edmonton and Slave Lake railway (C. N. R. in an easterly direction a 
distance of 40 miles.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
on the Canadian Northern railway, at or near Vermilion, in a north
westerly direction to or near Whitford Lake, a distance of about 40 
miles. This line will be continued to Bruderheim next year and the 
bonds then- guaranteed by the government.

RAILWAYS SOUTH.
The following are the lines to be guaranteed this year to the south 

and east V>f Edmonton :—
A line to be built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co. 

irom a point on the western division of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way between the 111th and 113th degrees of longitude (probably a short 
distance west of Wainwright) to Calgary and thence to the southern 
boundary of the province, at or near Coutts, a distance of about 451 
miles. This will give Calgary and all the south country direct con
nection with the main line of the G. T. P. v

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point at 
or near Content, westerly through Red Deer, a distance of 60 miles. 
This line is a portion of what was asked for by the monster delegation 
that visited the Capital from Red Deer, Stettler and other points a few 
weeks ago.

A line to be built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co. 
from a point on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch line 
between Calgary and Lethbridge, such point being in a northeasterly- 
direction from Macleod ; thened to or near Macleod, not to exceed a 
distance of about 40 miles.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
at or near Stratheoma in a generally southerly direction via Calgary 
to the confluence of the Little Bow and Belly rivers ; thence in a south
westerly direction to a point at or near Lethbridge, a distance of about 
355 miles.

Also a branch line from a point near Bittern Lake, in a north
easterly direction .to, at, or near, Vegreville, a distance of about 50 
miles.

Also a branch line from neâr the crossing of the Little Bow River, 
southerly via Macleod to the southerly boundary of the province a 
distance of about 110 miles.

Also a branch line from a poifit on the last mentioned branch line 
between Macleod and the point where the said last mentioned branch 
line crosses the Belly River in a general westerly direction to the west
ern boundary of the province, a distance of about 65 miles.

Also a line from a point between Cardeton and She southern 
boundary of the province on one of the branch lines heretofore men
tioned in a general westerly direction to the westerly boundary of the 
province, a distance of about 35 miles.

Also a branch line from Calgary to the National Pairk,'Banff, a dist
ance of 50 miles.

W. F. Bredin said he rase with a'province either by Dominion or Lome
1 fulb

_____________ ■ . _ . PRESIDENT’S SALARY $75,000.
good deal of satisfaction to support * rial legislation, the power to fully / ---------
the resolutions. He was particularly deal with the question of storage, House of Representatives Approves
pleased to support the resolution as 
a member of the north. He hoped 
never more to hear of Edmonton as 
the north of the province, when it 
was really south of the centre. That 
the north might get communication 
was what he had been asking for 'or 
years. Acre for acre the one hun
dred million acres of land in north
ern Alberta were ais valuable for 
mixed farming as the 60,000,000 acres 
in the south. Every quarter section 
between Edmonton .and. Peace River 
would support a family, and besides
fhjn there were unfold mineral arid I opinion the Federal government were 
timber resources, as \ycll as fish. The | the proper people to control the ele- 
raihvay to the north would result, Le victors. If-they were not willing to do

This Bill But Rejects Other In- 
.-■creases.

transportation and grading of grain.
The Premier in moving the résolu- ! 

tion said the resolution was the log- ~ ,
ical conclusion of the answer given I ^ aslimgton, Feb. 24. What con- 
by the Premiers of Manitoba, Sas- Congress did today : In- the -Senate, 
katchewan and Alberta to the Grain House joint resolution inviting 
Growers' conference. The govern- ! France and Great Britain to pa-rtici- 
menU did not think they should co PaU" ln the oOOth 'anniversary of the
into the elevator business unless they 
had a public monopoly. The report 
of the Premiers set put the present 
difficulties in the way. He could not 
foretell what the Dominion govern
ment -would do in the matter. In his

thought, in greater benefit than the 
opening up of any other part of Can 
da.

Towns and Cities in North.
H. W. McKenney, St. Albert, spoke 

with special pleasure as a northern 
representative. He predicted that in 
the future cities and towns would 
spring up in the north ns in the 
south. Alberta was now at the tide 
which taken at its flood would load 

to fortune. The Alberta govern
ment had been a beneficent One and 
had ever worked in the best interests 
of the province,

A. J. Robertson, High River, ex 
pressed the hope that if he offered 
views at variance with those of the 
government hb would not again be 
accused of mud slinging and such. 
Personally he believed in the govern
ment ownership and operation of rail 
ways and thought that state of af
fairs was nearest to the truth. Since 
the Dominion government had seen fit 
to retain the assets of the western 
provinces, consequently bonds could 
not be floated for great undertakings.

willing
so then the local governments would 
ask a monopoly. Unless this, monop
oly were granted the government 
could not float their bonds as advan
tageously as they otherwise would.

Opposition Leader III Tempered.
A. J. Robertson, High River, was 

delighted to know that the govern
ment had interested themselves to a 
certain extent in this matter. The 
three western governments did not ho 
far enough however. The attitude 
taken by the Premiers was merely a 
subterfuge.

Premier Rutherford—“The hon. gen
tleman is not using parliamentary 
language. He should remember that 
one or the three premiers is the Con
servative premie* of Manitoba, Hon. 
R. P. Roblin.”

Mr. Robertson continuing insisted 
that the stand taken by the premiers 
was only a subterfuge to deceive the 
public. He thought the local govern
ments at once should go Ahead and 
assume control of the elevators. He 
did not like the color of the resolu
tion at this late date. He thought the

He thought perhaps guarantee of 1 government should come out and take' 
bonds was the next best thing. He j a definite stand at once. The whole 
believed, however, that the govern- question looked like an election dodge, 
ment should control the rates. It ’ 
might be answered that the railway 
commission would control the rates, 
lut the commission did not exercise 
all control. He though too that pro
vision should be made to take over 
those lines. Later in the considera
tion of these bills he would propose 
amendments in accordance with the 
views that he had" outlined. ,

Hiebert Supports Policy.
C. Hiebert, Didsbury, said if the 

government after, investigation had

Mr. Boyle’s Expert Opinion.
J. R. Boyle, M.P.P,, Sturgeon has had 

considerable experience in the grain ’n- 
dustry as secretary of the Royal Grain 
Commission and he assured the last 
speaker that his views were directly op
posed to the views of the farmers of Al
berta. Farmers co-operative elevators 
were established some time ago in Mani 
toba with the result that they could not 
be run on a paying basis, neither could 
they get the trade without having 
monopoly. The stock holders soon dis-

ing the bonds of the two trnnscon- answer was that they did not propose 
tinental lines, the- GfT.P.: and the to give anv assistance,for this year. 
C.N.R., and the proposed line to the He had no doubt but that in future 
north to. be CftD4tr,ucted by the Alberta yi qrs thev would, continue to give 
anj GxeaJ,...Waterways Railway Com- aid for railway construction. As 
panv was greeted with applause: I11 as his government was concer: 
hu. tàtÜtdBSntaiÿ.xataarka he pqijjtod 'they would, continue to press 
out that fho province of Albert:i was' Federal aid from year to year, 
one, of tjie largest of the Dominion. 1 The question of government owtior- 
ItS area ■AvaJk larger Ilian any of dho I ship had been advocated by some 
Slides of the United States, exeept but had not been taken seriously. 
Texas. If was -growing yearly- in The province was an inland province, 
population and in importance. 'Re- and consequently all railways must 
fore referring to the policy of the’ be local ones.
government, he proposed to deal with! The guarantees by other pro- 
a few preliminary matters. . | winces had ranged from $8,000 to

It had been said that there were ( «20,000. In most prairie sections the 
railway charters galore in the West 
granted both by the Dominion and 
the province of Alberta. Some of 
these charters he hoped would be act
ed on in future years.

Canada had a large mileage at pre
sent. The Grand Trunk had 5,300

found that a guarantee of bonds was ’ covered that their elevators wore being 
the best way to get railways, then he j run at a loss and today there was hardly 
was not going to find fault with them. Ia farmers’ elevator in Manitoba. The 
The putting of certain definite princi- \ farmers understood that the Province or 
pies before the people just before • n | Dominion could not carry on the 
election met with his approval. The ; elevators successfully- without a public 
people then had the opportunity to ' monopoly. He differed with the mem- 
endorse or turn down : the proposals.,^1" from High River in his constitution- 
He was not prepared himself to say | opinion that the province could ex 
whether bond guarantee was the best propriate or purchase the initial eleva- 
thing or not, but he was sure it torF against the wish of the elevator 
would bring railways. | men. The control of trade and commerce

J. W. Woolf, Uafd'Ston, speakihg for rested entirely with the Dominion. The 
the south, said that the railways in ®ra’n ^rade of Canada was better con- 
tllat part of the country would pay ■ ’rolled by the Dominion than the grain 
from thé start. Of the north country ’r:u : °f anv f,^lvr part of the American 
he did not know as ipftich. j continent or of the world. But if .the

Thé hVtise" thèti went ifilo committee ' Prof"'ncv undertook to handle the- grain 
and by midnight thé three resolutions fr‘?,.e w’f)'°nt authority from the Ho-, 
and the three bilk. ..ad gone through ! ^gpt,c.onff!« with
committee. The?‘ leader of the Oppo-1 ffdefal authorities. To his mind 'ho
... — . — . . J - * I w t" O tvP Is V\a1 V IS V* V es1 fol I A/1 . * « 11, X f — —

KENTUCKY AND OHIO 
RIVERS ON RAMPAGE

discovery oi Lake Champlain to beheld 
■the first week irt July, was passed. 
The territories committee voted 6to 4 
against reporting the statehood bill. 
On motion of Sen a’or Aldrich, Feb
ruary 27 th was fixed as the date for 
"eulogies in honor ot Representative 
Granger, of Rhode Island. The agri
cultural bill was taken up at thé 
close of the morning business. The 
Senate insisted on its amendment to 
the naval bill restoring marines to 
battle-hips and providing for the pur
chase -of powder from the powder 
trust except in case of war and sent 
thé bill back to conference. The ju
diciary committee met to consider the 
report on the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron case. The vote will be taken 
Monday.

In the House, the Moore resolution, 
inviting the international navigation 
congress to Philadelphia in 1911. was 
passed. A bill giving the states of 
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois the 
right, to force an agreement for the 
adjustment of criminal jurisdiction on 
their waterways was passed. Consid
eration of the sundries civil appropri
ation bill was resumed. The house 
voted to increase the president’s sal
ary to $75.000 a year, but rejected the 
proposed increase in the salaries of 
the vice-president, speaker and fed
eral judges and sent the appropria
tion bill back to conference.

Heavy Rains Cause Great Floods— 
Creeks Are Raging Torrents—Peo
ple Driven From Their- Homes in 
Boats — Water Reaches Second 
Story of Houses in Cincinnati.

GIVEN A LIFE SENTENCE.

Sent toChief of Police of Simcoe 
Kingston.

Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 24—Imprison
ment for life in Kingston penitentiary 
was the sentence imposed tonight by 
■Chief Justice Mulock on Archibald 
W. Malone, "found; guilty by a Norfolk 
county jury of attempting to murder 
his fellow constable. Win. Wilkins, 
on the morning of December 1 last. 
The jury was out two hours and 10 
minutes and returned to the court room 
about 7.35. im

‘.‘Have yau agreed upon a verdict?” 
asked the clerk................

“We have,” , said the f orman. 
“Guilty.”

W. E. Kelly, K.G., counsel for the 
defendant, asked that the jury be pol
led. Every man of the twelve said 
"’Guilty” in a clear voice.

"What have you to say, Malone, 
why sentence of the . court should not 
be passed on you?” said his lordship.

“My counsel will speak for me, my 
lord,” said the prisoner.

.Mr. Kelly pointed, out that his client 
had four children ; that his record 
had previously beta good; that he had 
served in South Africa and had sol
diered for Britain .eight years.
: The judge said he had no doubt of 
the corj-gcVncriS of Constable. Wilkins’ 
•evidence, “you were employed and 
.trusted, as a police officer. ,sworn :to
rw/tf ont— ♦’Vs r\ ii/i/nslo r\ JLn i ♦VvAiV.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 24.—As a re
sult of the heavy rain storms up coun
try the Ohio river is in flood. A four
teen foot rise in the last twenty-four 
hours has submerged the lower ,part 
of the city alng the entire river front, 
in many places the water being up to 
the second storey. Early this evening 
the police, notified' the people of the 
lower districts that their only chance 
of safety was in exodus and many 
sought the'upper sections of the city. 
Scores of the incredulous waited un
til their escape was cut off and the 
good offices of the police boats were 
invoked to take them from second 
floor windows, some escapes being of 
a thrilling order.

The Union station is cut off by the 
flood, all the tracks being submerg
ed- Incoming trains are stopped at. 
suburban stations and the passeng
ers -tranailerreo around tne lioodcu 
districts.

Reports from up river points indi
cate _ that the heavy rains are con
tinuing. The water is expected to rise 
at least four feet more, the 56 foot 
stage being already reached.

Kentucky Towns Inundated.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 24.—The 

rivers are on the rampage and vast 
patches of the lowlands ?re inun
dated by the floods, caused by the 
heavy rainfalls. All the towns on 
the Kentucky river from Breathitt 
County to Frankford, a distance of 
200 miles, are partly under water, and' 
the people are compelled to move out 
without impedimenta. All traffic on 
inter-urban and steam lines in this 
section has been suspended since 
Tuesday, and trains between Louis
ville and Cincinatti are compelled to 
take a two hundred mile rotmt about 
route, owing to unsafe bridges and 
roadbeds.

Blanchard River Overflows.
Toledo, Ohio. Feb. 24—The Blanch

ard river has overflowed its bahks 
rendering homeless more than three 
hundred families at Findlay and is 
still rising. Eagle creek and other 
tributaries are also rising and it is 
feared even the higher section of 
Findlay will suffer. Many people are 
holding out in the upper stories and 
boats have replaced wheeled traffic 
on the streets.

THE MILLIONAIRE’S REVENGE.

Play Presented in Pittsburg Under
goes Police Censor.

Pittsburg, Feb. 25,—At the request 
of Mrs. Wm. Thaw, the police of” 
Pittsburg last night looked over “The 
Millionaire's Revenge,’’ being played 
here at Blayney’s Theatre, and cen
sored it sO sharply that tonight it

guarantee was $13,000.
The Guarantees Low.

The province of Alberta would 
guarantee the G.T.P. and C.N.R. 
bonds for $13,000. with an increase to 
$15,003 if authorized by the Legisla
ture. Interest would be paid at the 

miles of line in operation, the Grand j rate of four per cent., and for security 
Trunk Pacific in operation 854 miles, ; a 'first mortgage would be taken 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 13.355 covering rolling stock and tolls, re- 
miles, the Canadian"Northern Railway1 venues, franchises presen.t and 
3,034 miles, the Intercolonial 1.700 future and a covenant guarantee of 
miles, the Ontario Railway 250 miles, | the whole of the C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
In all, at the first of January in this ! branch line system. So the whole 
year, there were in operation 24,0001 system must become bankrupt for 
miles of railway throughout the ! Alberta’s end to fail. The rates will 
Dominion. > j be governed by the Railway Commis-

More. Railways Urgently Needed. I R’on, as both the railway lines had 
It was recognized bv the people of ■ Dominion charters.

Alberta that there was a shortage of j The speaker quote the Hon. Mr. 
ilway facilities because the rail- Haultadn, of Saskatchewan, that a

tion of the"
Thee -Afternoon Session.

When the* House - met1 in the niter 
•no,'in Ptémier Rutherford rose to 
question of privilege. ' Ah editorial

ion ; Canada ’ is one ■ of tne few - rotin tries 
that in able to sell its grain upon a grade 
certificat» instead of ljy "sample. The 

a grain trade in terminal as well âs initial 
elevators should he controlled by the

4

article had appeared in a morning ùà. jOovernmeat and by the Dominion gov- 
per on the budget which was absolute- ’irrlmPnt rf possible.
ly misleading and based upon a mis
conception of the finances né outlined 
in his speech. *■ - “ ■

“I thiaik T marie it quite clear in 
my •speech'/’; he 9nid, ’ that we are 
keeping the telephone buéltiess'quite 
clear from other provincial finances. 
We are running ft as a business prop
osition alone. Last, year the House 
unanimously authorized the govern
ment to borrow $2,000,030. We pur
chased the Bell Co.’s system at $675,- 
003. The Imperial bank advanced 
.this money, also $286,000 due on gen-

Regretable Incidents.
John T. Moore,. Red Beer, felt pained 

at several incidents of the present ses
sion. One of these was that the Premier 
had to rise in his seat to correct a most 
flagrant outrage on the truth that had 
appeared in an opposition paper. He was 
equally pained at the level that the 
leader of the opposition had taken "n 
his'attitude on this resolution. That at
titude was neither creditable to his 
heart or his head. When the leader ofi 
the opposition charged the premiers of 
these western provinces with subter-

”‘>-5 “have1 been "unablTto keep ' Vp ' bond guarantee was a perfectly . safe solution offers two alternatives to
with the growth in population. Al-1 ^y 0 encourage railways and wa- ! dominion, government, either, to take
"berta’s progress would depend on rail-, the best way to assist them, 
ways. Railway companies would not j The government was not hostile in 
build without assistance, and the as- ] any way to the G.P.R. building re
sistance could only come from the ; tensions. Petitions had been receiv- 
Federal government or the provincial, ed asking the government to press on 
The Federal government had refused the C.P.K. to make extensions. Tne 
assistance at the present time, and so government and the people only 
the provincial government had deter- wished that they would make more 
mined to take the matter in hand, rapid extensions. The G.P.R. s credit 
The Federal government would, how- i waa so high that they needed no 
ever, be urged to give assistance from guarantee of bonds.

eral consolidated revenue and suffi-jfl^e» he charged them with hyprocisv, 
cient for telephone 'Construction dur- ! "dth falsehood and similar vices. When 
ing the year, in all about $1,300,000, 'the premiers made the statements that 
so still there is well on to $700,000 re-1thev did tho-v. should be received with 
maining of the amount borrowed. Not ^le resPecfc with which they were due. 
one cent has gorte to general revenue, would as soon accept the legal ver
so this year we have more than suffi- d*c^s the premiers of the tjiree we>=- 
cient to pay. all proposed telephone ; *ern provinces with all the legal talent 
construction. .(Applause.) at. th€ir command as he would the. opin-
• “This year we have charged $8C0 - io,n of the member for High River, with 
— ■ ■ ... all due deference to hie opinion. The re

solution offers two alternatives to. the
up

the elevator Question on behalf of the 
farmers of this country, or confer the 
power upon the western provinces 

so.

time to time and would likely do so.
Numerous petitions and letters had 

been received all over Jhe province 
and much information had been 
given of different localities of the 
province as the result of his an
nouncement in the press some months 
ago of a proposed guarantee. Though 
Alberta was four times the size of 
Manitoba, yet the railway mileage 
is far short. Manitoba commenced 
the guarantee of railway bonds before 
it had a population as large as Al
berta, and as a result that province 
was now grid-ironed with railways, to 
the great advantage of the people. 

Could Not Build Before This Year.
It would have been quite impos

sible for the G.T.P. people to build 
a mile in' this province before this 
year. The C.N.R. would not have 
made anv additional extensions in 
this province before this yeffr, having 
been engaged in improvements. Had 
the matter of guaranteeing bonds 
been taken up before this year they 
could not have induced the railways 
to build one branch.

Some governments had gi«:nn cash 
subsidies ; some, giants of- lands ; some 
both and most had guaranteed the 
bonds, of the railways. Quebec and 
Nova -Beotia had paid large cash sub
sidies; Quebec and Ontario had given 
land subsidies and bond guarantees. 
The Dominion had also given large 
subsidies and land grants. In Al
berta, railway extension was secured. 
on the other hand, by a guarantee

The government might have guar
anteed more bonds this year, but 
they had curtailed themselves as 
much as possible, having in view, 
however, the object to give as great 
a service as possible to all parts of 
the province.

Guarantee for Northern Line.
The guarantee to the Alberta and 

Great Waterways Railway "Company 
was altogether apart from the other 
two railway lines. The company 
had ne connection with the others.

It was made up of English and 
American capitalists, who were ready 
to proceed with the work. The coun
try which it would tap was one of the 
richest in the Dominion. He quoted 
figures obtained by the Dominion 
Senate committee to show the vast
ness of the great McKenzie basin to 
(he north, which will be reached by 
this railway. By the construction of 
the proposed line the navigable 
streams of the north would be reach
ed and opened out for exploration 
and settlement. Oh this line the 
government retained control of rate# 
and the option of purchase, as it had 
a provincial charter. The other two 
lines came under the Railway Com
mission. i

An All-Alberta Policy.
The Premier outlined a tew of the 

benefits that would result from the 
building of these railways. The poli
cy that lie had outlined was an all- 
Alberta policy, a policy in the inter
ests of all the people. There was no 
partiality for the north, south, east

the items of supply passed unani 
ruously last night, and not one item 
was challenged. We came out this 
year not a single dollar in debt and a power upon me western 
surplus ot $69,0001 We have a mo- or*’J' they mighDdo 
nopoly of the telephone system and 
could 'SeJl our ptssent system fôr two 
and one-half million or tiirèe million 
dollars. The financial standing of Al
berta is better than any other prov
ince in the Dominion. All the others 
have debts while we have none. I 
hope I have made the matter dear, as 7,"^ ' '/J1 
the newspaper editor referred to is n *

unnatural that he’ shpuld feel to some 
extent eomprnmised by what he had 
done. His duty was to report to the 
authorities: Ho did not do so. From 
that moment he seemed to become as 

i clay in your hands. In November 
there were threç crimes in rapid suc
cession. At the end of that month it 
seemed to come into your mind that 
your only safety lay in the removal 
of your comrade. You seemed to have 

i thon prepared the details for your 
crime. Nothing but a kind provid
ence prevented his death. You sought 
to take the life of the man you had 
made a criminal. The criminal code 
says you raet made you liable to im
prisonment for life. In the case of 
imprisonment -for life there .is always 
an opportunity for executive clem
ency,”

His lordship then passed sentence 
of life imprisonment. Malone did not 
turn a hair while the sentence was 
being passed, but Mrs. Malone broke 
into tears when the sentence was pro
nounced. Mr. Kelly asked for a re
served case, but was denied. Malone 
was given u lew days to straighten up 
liis personal affairs.

MUST WEAR RED BUTTON.

utumuiu jj-ki

sent Stanford White, did not drug 
Emiline’s wine tonight, nor lock the 
door as before, and the part of Harold 
Daw, supposed to represent Harry 
Thaw, was toned down considerably.

NEW YORK’S HIGH MORTALITY

Mr. Robertson rose to speak a Fécond 
time on the resolution "but the Speaker 
pointed out that it was against the rules 
of the House for a member to speak 
twice on a resolution. He might speak 
ago-n bv moving an amendment.

Mr. Robertson : “It appears to be

Wisconsin Considering Novel Bill 
Dealing With Confirmed Topers.

-Madison, IV is., Feb. 24.—A red 
nose will not be the only means by 
which a man who indulges too freelv 

against tweut'v four'and ™ flowing bowl wtil.be recognized

Penalty of Speed of City Life.. Country 
Life Healthier.

Now York, N. Y., Feb. 25—Some in
teresting mortality statistics aro given nt 
Columbia University by Frederick F. 
Hoffman, statistician of the Pruderitinl 
Life Insurance Co. Country Life= is still 
healthier than city life he shows the death 
rate per 1,000 being 18.6 in city against 15. 
4 in the country, bad air,bad milk, nervoux‘ 
strain, alcoholism, suc i de, / nd accid»n* 
c&usde the difference, he explained. The 
speed of New-York life, he asserted, 
caused a greater death rate here than in 
London. Those surviving the age of 40 «mo 
only 770 per. thousand here, against 856 
Losdon. Mr .Hoffman suggested sanitary 
surveys, for all the big American cities 
which should determine what health meas
ures are needed

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY LOST.

oue-dion Ofjne ana jn Wis<»min if a bill introduced by

quite mistaken in his understanding ’ hoP'^mi"ol^"thPrf°r<Jh ™ Tke',gf * atetr” TherasuH of ’long riudy of The
of the financial statement . ™at L Xpted^te ^V. ' P^lem was a^n when a bill "was in-

The Initial Elevators. 1 anvone " | Produced by Senator Lehr granting
The following resolution was moved 1 p

t-roduced
Mr. Robertson : “T have said nothing ! lhfjight *° »e,.wife or other inter-

4 tested person to file complaint againstfhat T have a right to apologize for and 
I apologize.”

After a few moye remarks the motion 
was unanitnouslv earned.

The Bulk Sales Act. 
nn the second reading of the Bulk !

by the Premier Seconded by the Min
ister of Public Works :

Reaoh*ed that a * tnerncriai be pre
sented to His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Counoil setting forth that :

Whereas the farmers of Alberta are 1 
dissatisfied with, the present arrange-1 >o"t Hnn.^MTcushing steted ”hLt ' true-, tbe person eomplained of

£of, 6termg gram at initial:thp hu, wo„H not Ke passed this year,'-’1'»11 Po^W in all salroi^. Then 
F°™t8’ elevators being in the but drafts of it would be sent out to var-1^"168 real l‘v» the bill,
bands of the gram dealers. m„s pa-ts 0f the country to be discussed Th« oonfinned toper shall be coin-

And Whereas the farmers believe hv board, of trade and other commercial PeUed, under penalty of the law, vO
bedies. Its obicct was to protect whole- a rt^ button at least two lnohes

a husband, stating, that the person 
complained of is- wasting his proper
ty so as to expose his family to want 
b-’cause of over indulgence in strong 
liquor. Upon trial, if the facts are

. believe
that it would be in thgir -interests and 
in the interests of the public gener
ally that tile initial elevators be pub
licly owned" and controlled.'

And whereas under our -constitution 
the power to control and regiflate the 
storage and handling of grain, tire

.Me interests by preventing retail mer 
chants dispnsinsr of their stocks n-non 
wh’ob the wholesale dealers might have 
a claim.

in diameter on his coat.

Important Mining Deal at Nelson.

of bonds, and the farmers would not I or west. The policy he hoped would
lose one cent as a bonus.

The Dominion government had been 
approached by the province, but the

do away with the rivalry between the 
north and south, which he trusted 
soon to hear of no more.

T —— —— , . i Nelson, B. C., Feb. 24.—The most im*J R. -Boyle oppooeQ tit*, bill saving | p0r,ant mini„g deal that has went'through 
weights and grades, the nowër to" eon -îî lt,P!aoed a statutory lien o» good» j„ this district for some years was eom- 
t te I vLr^lt I ’ 1L , ? ' wlthoVt an-v registration. A man cocveg pleted today when the Consolidated Min-
trol and regulate t.ie trimsi>ortation lnto the country to buy stock might 1 ing and Smelting company, of Trail. i< ok
companies and make the provision for vest his money bona fide only to find ! a two and a half year bind on the well
tile granting of elevator sites on rail- thiij the wholesaler had a claim on a 14 known Queen Victoria mine, eight miles
ways as well as the distribution oi the stock for which he had paid his west of this city. The mine -is equipped
cars and generally all matters- relating I money. ... . . .. -
to the grain trade oi Canada rests in I Malcolm McKenzie, Macleod, also op- 
the Fédéral Parliament and not in the ; posed.
provinces, as provided in the British Hon. Mr. Cushing said some extrava- 
Nort-h American Act. | gant statements had been made on the

Therefore, this assembly begs to call bill. He did not intend to press it this 
your Excellency's attention to tbe de- year and so he did not expect that there 
suability of the government of Canada j would be any discussion, 
dealing with the initial elevator situa
tion cither by—

(a) Making provision for govern- 
. en* ownership and operation of the „„„ Xy
grain elevntorg in Alberta; or Jtake a plebiscite on the question and I ! i - body dropped to the ground.

(b) By having conferred upon this j act in accordance. (.had been married not quite a year.

British War Officers Red Tape Pre
vented Securing of Wright Bros.’ 
Aéroplane. <■

London, Feb. 24—The Daily New# 
prints a story which, it says, is cur
rent in the Aldershot district to the 
effect, that the Wright brothers offer
ed their aeroplane to the war office 
before they began their public tria’s. 
they undertook to .demonstrate its 
fitness for military work.

They were asked to fly to a speci
fied point. Where there was a small 
detached camp, reconnoitre and re
turn and report the number and dis
position of the troops. This was re
fused on the ground that they, lacked 
the technical military knowledge and 
the war office lost its chance of buying 
the aeroplane.

THE LIBERALS IN CALGARY.

A largo number of bills were passed 
through several stages. On the question 
of Sunday street cars Edmonton, Strath-

with tho most modern machinery and 
shipments of ore to the Trail smelter will 
commence at once.

Electric Lineman Electrocuted.

Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 24—Tho current 
from a 40,000 volt high tension wire of 
the Cataract Power company causer! in
stant dealh to Jas. Sayer, 316 Wilson 
street, aged 33. He was at work near the 
top -of a 50 foot pole when in some \?ity

Will Nominate Hon, Mr, Cushing and 
One of Six Others.

Calgary, Feb. 25.—The Liberal dele
gates to the convention to nominate 
two Calgary candidates will be se
lected tonight. The convention meets 
tomorrow ta elect the candidati-s. 
Hon. W. H. Gushing, minister of pub
lic works, is sure of nomination, and 
for his running mate Jas. Short, Col* 
Walker, Dr. Egbert, Clifford T. Jones, 
Dr. Mason and W. L. Bernard are 
mentioned.

G.P.R. Buys Dominion Debentures.

Montreal, February 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessv today confirmed the 
rumor that the C.P.R. had been pur
chasing Dominion debentures. He 
said the company had had some 
money to spare and had invested 
$5,000,000 in Dominion 3%, per cent, 
10-vear debentures, recently issued in 
London. “We bought these ddben-

ALBERT- 
PAS!

Lieutenant-Governor BulyJ 
rogues Legislature at 5 o’[ 

Thursday After a 6 We| 
Session.

SIXTY-ONE BILLS ARE PASSED! 
BY HOUSE AND ASSEf

Redistribution Bill Meets Wl 
animous Approvaljof Hoi 

Substitution of Name! 
Sedgewick for Ribstonl

House Spends Morning on 
ments to Statute Law— 
ers Must Take Out Licens 
miums for Hail Insurance 
ed—In School Districts 
Pupils Between Ages of 
Are in Attendance Schof 
be Continued Thdoughop 
M c N ab’sJibWj^Kfy~'f,ay n 
WagetiHfT'Held Over.

ipent ownership amt operation of tliejcona and Calgary were given power to ho got a shock from the high tension wire. | turcs, he said, because we cons id- 
-—..i-.—-* .-- iii.—* - . ... I■*-!-- - -i~c:—:t- — -y- ----- m n.j.. j-----------------------j , ,C- — i jj0 pied them a good and sound invest

ment.”
1

The fourth scseion of tire fird 
laturc oi Alberta was formal 
l-ogued Thwsday artemoon 
o’clock by Ln-utenant-Guveml 
jma after a sitting oi exa 
weeks. His Honor was atte| 
Cap*. Worslty, R.N.W.M.P. ; 
cher, CM.gJ oi the 19th A. Ml 
Capaain Grtrobach, of “A” s| 
AM.L. The closing exercisl 
witnessixl by a large number | 
tutors including many ladies 
giving his assent to the 
bills jtaa wl during tbe sessioi 
the vote lor supply His Hoq 
the ifûlluàviiig speech:

“It affords The much pleasu 
able to congratulate you on I 
suits oi your labors in th<| 

.fees! ion of the first legislatur| 
province.

“I have given my assent to I 
ii-lation you have enacted in | 
assuranc’ that it has been c 
ai.d carried .out in the best 
of tile province as a whole.

"Titre can be but one fe 
tiic subject, of thé piovlsiol 
you have made tor the extej 
railway facilities to so many 
of the province and when at 
ture date, not very distant, 
-way n>ap of Alberta shows | 
vaster expansion of mileage, 
bt- able to ’eel. that, in the! 
which has just closed, was dif 
ppetik, the' "first :-0J or the aysl 

"Tire Election ai.d Redl sa 
Acts which, you have passé 
entisfactory provision tor tbl 
.sentaiion of the people, and 1 
as will mfct the rcquiromentl 

• tX-polsdingV epui'-tteS !... 
‘‘The reperts of the severa 

irents of niv government six 
the good harvest of last year I 
ri tu in of commercial confide a 
had a beneficial effect on the | 
oi the pr.-' mce.

“You may be os-un-d that I 
plica you have voted for thej 
my administration in the | 
year will be used with wise 
J thank you for your liberalit; 
repaid, and, in discharging 
further attendance, would as 
oi my good wishes -.'or the hq 
welfare of you all.’'

No Luncheon For Memb 
lu c;d-21 to complete the 

, in time to prorogue, the id 
inet shortly after eleven o’cl 
did not adjourn till all the I 
was cleaned op at three o’cld 
main feature of the day was I 
mentation of the schedule tef 
distribution bill. The soliedu 
defines the l.mits of the th 
constituencies of the next lei 
with forty-one seats, was una| 
endorsed by tjia select c 
compared of Frank Walker, 
Malcolm McKenzie. Macleo 
Roberis.cn, High River, and 
Hiebert, Didsbury, with Hoij 
Cross as chairman, who was 
with its preparation.

Premier Rutherford upon 
tion of -tire schedule, exp res! 
self as delighted with the uJ 
report- Tt would be vxceedir] 
itying to the jieople ot the ] 
to know that tho redistribu 
otèn entirely satisfactory to | 

is in tbe. Legislature.
The bill to provide for the 

, ay ment of wages to miners . 
ing payment by cash instej 
cheque, whifh had been intrd 
I. W. McNab, Lethbridge, la 
session was dropped as time) 
sufficient tor its discussi| 

- chairman left the chair in 
without reporting.

Amendments to Statute I 
The most of the forenoon \l 

up in the consideration of th| 
n i il ta to the .statute law.

The member for Athabasr 
“vedin, on the- clause to prl 

■.Iling of otter north of the [ 
■- Liel, took exception to it 

• .8- xsecsSful in having it sirucl 
The act to further amend 11 

j w provided, tor hail msul 
T imiity ot $6 per acre at a I 
i . 30-cents, and of $8 per ad 
Uitiits. The old premium oil 
on $4 per acre is increased t-l 

Another amendment prol 
exemption from taxation of J 
way whose bonds arc guard 
the government for a period I 
years and thereafter the tax) 
only $30 per mile.

. Amendments are made to 
license ordinance ccmpellind 
ors to take out licenses tor v| 
must pay $2. Bartenders m| 
years of age and are made 
a penally ot $50 ti" convictcl 
.ing liquor in contravention ol 
i nance.

An amendment to the sch-J 
ancc provides that ill eveij 
where there are at least twe| 
ten between the ages of 
elusive, resident in the 
shall ba compulsory for the | 
such district to k.-.-p lip- 
the whole year.


